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Baltimore Concert Opera presents rare Mascagni in concert 
 

Baltimore, MD - October 9, 2018 -- Baltimore Concert Opera will present the rarely-performed L’amico               
Fritz by Italian verismo composer Pietro Mascagni on November 9th and 11th . While fans may be more                 
familiar with the composer’s Cavalleria Rusticana , L’amico Fritz is decidedly more comical and has a               
happier ending. Filled with soaring melodies in traditional verismo style, the opera tells the story of Fritz                 
Kobus, a wealthy landowner and sworn bachelor, who has agreed to provide the dowry for a young                 
couple despite his disdain for marriage. His friend, the rabbi David, argues with Fritz about marriage, and                 
the two make a bet regarding whether or not Fritz himself will marry. Enter Suzel, the daughter of one of                    
Fritz's tenants. Despite his commitment to bachelorhood, Fritz grows to be concerned that he may lose                
his bet after all .  
 
“BCO is committed to offering a balance of both well-known and rarely performed operas,” remarks               
Executive Director Julia Cooke. “Mascagni’s L’amico Fritz has been on our shortlist for several years, and                
we are delighted to welcome this stellar cast to share it with our audiences in our beautiful home venue at                    
The Engineers Club at the Garrett-Jacobs Mansion.”  
 
The cast of L’amico Fritz is led by tenor William Davenport in the title role, returning to Baltimore Concert                   
Opera after starring with us as Edgardo in Lucia di Lammermoor (2012) and Nemorino in The Elixir of                  
Love (2013). Soprano Victoria Cannizzo, playing the charming Suzel, also returns to BCO, most recently               
appearing as Leonora in Il Trovatore . Baritone Eric Mckeever joins as the Rabbi David, and Kate                
Jackman as Fritz’s gypsy friend, Beppe. Kylena Parks, Wesley Morgan, and Cody Müller round out the                
cast on this comical venture. Giovanni Reggioli conducts with Justina Lee at the piano.  
 
L’amico Fritz will be sung in Italian with projected English supertitles. BCO will present two performances:                
Friday, November 9th, at 7:30pm and Sunday, November 11th, at 3:00pm, in the Grand Ballroom of the                 
Engineers Club, 11 W. Mount Vernon Place, Baltimore, Maryland.Tickets ($27.50-$71.50) and more            
information are available at www.BaltimoreConcertOpera.com. 

 
About Baltimore Concert Opera:  Founded in 2009, BCO presents concerts of complete operatic 
masterpieces with singers and piano in the intimate setting of a gilded 19 th  century historic ballroom. This 
BCO experience allows the audience to focus on the artistry of the music and the beauty of the human 
voice. All performances are through the auspices of the Garrett-Jacobs Mansion Endowment Fund and its 
Artists in Residence program which is part of its community outreach mission. For more information about 
Baltimore Concert Opera, to make a tax-deductible donation, or to volunteer, please visit 
www.BaltimoreConcertOpera.com . BCO is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. We are deeply grateful 
for the continuing support of the William G. Baker, Jr. Memorial Fund (www.BakerArtist.org ), creator of 
the Baker Artist Portfolio, the Maryland State Arts Council, The Citizens of Baltimore County, the Venable 
Foundation, the John J. Leidy Foundation, Bloomberg Philanthropies, and Mayor Catherine E. Pugh and 
the Baltimore Office of Promotion and The Arts. 
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